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or has obtained a financial product or 
service from the bank; 

(D) Any information about the 
bank’s consumer if it is disclosed in a 
manner that indicates that the indi-
vidual is or has been the bank’s con-
sumer; 

(E) Any information that a consumer 
provides to a bank or that the bank or 
its agent otherwise obtains in connec-
tion with collecting on a loan or serv-
icing a loan; 

(F) Any information the bank col-
lects through an Internet ‘‘cookie’’ (an 
information collecting device from a 
web server); and 

(G) Information from a consumer re-
port. 

(ii) Information not included. Person-
ally identifiable financial information 
does not include: 

(A) A list of names and addresses of 
customers of an entity that is not a fi-
nancial institution; and 

(B) Information that does not iden-
tify a consumer, such as aggregate in-
formation or blind data that does not 
contain personal identifiers such as ac-
count numbers, names, or addresses. 

(p)(1) Publicly available information 
means any information that a bank has 
a reasonable basis to believe is lawfully 
made available to the general public 
from: 

(i) Federal, State, or local govern-
ment records; 

(ii) Widely distributed media; or 
(iii) Disclosures to the general public 

that are required to be made by Fed-
eral, State, or local law. 

(2) Reasonable basis. A bank has a rea-
sonable basis to believe that informa-
tion is lawfully made available to the 
general public if the bank has taken 
steps to determine: 

(i) That the information is of the 
type that is available to the general 
public; and 

(ii) Whether an individual can direct 
that the information not be made 
available to the general public and, if 
so, that the bank’s consumer has not 
done so. 

(3) Examples. (i) Government records. 
Publicly available information in gov-
ernment records includes information 
in government real estate records and 
security interest filings. 

(ii) Widely distributed media. Publicly 
available information from widely dis-
tributed media includes information 
from a telephone book, a television or 
radio program, a newspaper, or a web 
site that is available to the general 
public on an unrestricted basis. A web 
site is not restricted merely because an 
Internet service provider or a site oper-
ator requires a fee or a password, so 
long as access is available to the gen-
eral public. 

(iii) Reasonable basis. (A) A bank has 
a reasonable basis to believe that mort-
gage information is lawfully made 
available to the general public if the 
bank has determined that the informa-
tion is of the type included on the pub-
lic record in the jurisdiction where the 
mortgage would be recorded. 

(B) A bank has a reasonable basis to 
believe that an individual’s telephone 
number is lawfully made available to 
the general public if the bank has lo-
cated the telephone number in the tele-
phone book or the consumer has in-
formed you that the telephone number 
is not unlisted. 

Subpart A—Privacy and Opt Out 
Notices 

§ 40.4 Initial privacy notice to con-
sumers required. 

(a) Initial notice requirement. A bank 
must provide a clear and conspicuous 
notice that accurately reflects its pri-
vacy policies and practices to: 

(1) Customer. An individual who be-
comes the bank’s customer, not later 
than when the bank establishes a cus-
tomer relationship, except as provided 
in paragraph (e) of this section; and 

(2) Consumer. A consumer, before the 
bank discloses any nonpublic personal 
information about the consumer to any 
nonaffiliated third party, if the bank 
makes such a disclosure other than as 
authorized by §§ 40.14 and 40.15. 

(b) When initial notice to a consumer is 
not required. A bank is not required to 
provide an initial notice to a consumer 
under paragraph (a) of this section if: 

(1) The bank does not disclose any 
nonpublic personal information about 
the consumer to any nonaffiliated 
third party, other than as authorized 
by §§ 40.14 and 40.15; and 
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(2) The bank does not have a cus-
tomer relationship with the consumer. 

(c) When the bank establishes a cus-
tomer relationship—(1) General rule. A 
bank establishes a customer relation-
ship when it and the consumer enter 
into a continuing relationship. 

(2) Special rule for loans. A bank es-
tablishes a customer relationship with 
a consumer when the bank originates a 
loan to the consumer for personal, fam-
ily, or household purposes. If the bank 
subsequently transfers the servicing 
rights to that loan to another financial 
institution, the customer relationship 
transfers with the servicing rights. 

(3)(i) Examples of establishing customer 
relationship. A bank establishes a cus-
tomer relationship when the consumer: 

(A) Opens a credit card account with 
the bank; 

(B) Executes the contract to open a 
deposit account with the bank, obtains 
credit from the bank, or purchases in-
surance from the bank; 

(C) Agrees to obtain financial, eco-
nomic, or investment advisory services 
from the bank for a fee; or 

(D) Becomes the bank’s client for the 
purpose of the bank’s providing credit 
counseling or tax preparation services. 

(ii) Examples of loan rule. A bank es-
tablishes a customer relationship with 
a consumer who obtains a loan for per-
sonal, family, or household purposes 
when the bank: 

(A) Originates the loan to the con-
sumer; or 

(B) Purchases the servicing rights to 
the consumer’s loan. 

(d) Existing customers. When an exist-
ing customer obtains a new financial 
product or service from a bank that is 
to be used primarily for personal, fam-
ily, or household purposes, the bank 
satisfies the initial notice require-
ments of paragraph (a) of this section 
as follows: 

(1) The bank may provide a revised 
privacy notice, under § 40.8, that covers 
the customer’s new financial product 
or service; or 

(2) If the initial, revised, or annual 
notice that the bank most recently 
provided to that customer was accu-
rate with respect to the new financial 
product or service, the bank does not 
need to provide a new privacy notice 
under paragraph (a) of this section. 

(e) Exceptions to allow subsequent de-
livery of notice. (1) A bank may provide 
the initial notice required by para-
graph (a)(1) of this section within a 
reasonable time after the bank estab-
lishes a customer relationship if: 

(i) Establishing the customer rela-
tionship is not at the customer’s elec-
tion; or 

(ii) Providing notice not later than 
when the bank establishes a customer 
relationship would substantially delay 
the customer’s transaction and the 
customer agrees to receive the notice 
at a later time. 

(2) Examples of exceptions. (i) Not at 
customer’s election. Establishing a cus-
tomer relationship is not at the cus-
tomer’s election if a bank acquires a 
customer’s deposit liability or the serv-
icing rights to a customer’s loan from 
another financial institution and the 
customer does not have a choice about 
the bank’s acquisition. 

(ii) Substantial delay of customer’s 
transaction. Providing notice not later 
than when a bank establishes a cus-
tomer relationship would substantially 
delay the customer’s transaction when: 

(A) The bank and the individual 
agree over the telephone to enter into 
a customer relationship involving 
prompt delivery of the financial prod-
uct or service; or 

(B) The bank establishes a customer 
relationship with an individual under a 
program authorized by Title IV of the 
Higher Education Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 
1070 et seq.) or similar student loan pro-
grams where loan proceeds are dis-
bursed promptly without prior commu-
nication between the bank and the cus-
tomer. 

(iii) No substantial delay of customer’s 
transaction. Providing notice not later 
than when a bank establishes a cus-
tomer relationship would not substan-
tially delay the customer’s transaction 
when the relationship is initiated in 
person at the bank’s office or through 
other means by which the customer 
may view the notice, such as on a web 
site. 

(f) Delivery. When a bank is required 
to deliver an initial privacy notice by 
this section, the bank must deliver it 
according to § 40.9. If the bank uses a 
short-form initial notice for non-cus-
tomers according to § 40.6(d), the bank 
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may deliver its privacy notice accord-
ing to § 40.6(d)(3). 

§ 40.5 Annual privacy notice to cus-
tomers required. 

(a)(1) General rule. A bank must pro-
vide a clear and conspicuous notice to 
customers that accurately reflects its 
privacy policies and practices not less 
than annually during the continuation 
of the customer relationship. Annually 
means at least once in any period of 12 
consecutive months during which that 
relationship exists. A bank may define 
the 12-consecutive-month period, but 
the bank must apply it to the customer 
on a consistent basis. 

(2) Example. A bank provides a notice 
annually if it defines the 12-consecu-
tive-month period as a calendar year 
and provides the annual notice to the 
customer once in each calendar year 
following the calendar year in which 
the bank provided the initial notice. 
For example, if a customer opens an 
account on any day of year 1, the bank 
must provide an annual notice to that 
customer by December 31 of year 2. 

(b)(1) Termination of customer relation-
ship. A bank is not required to provide 
an annual notice to a former customer. 

(2) Examples. A bank’s customer be-
comes a former customer when: 

(i) In the case of a deposit account, 
the account is inactive under the 
bank’s policies; 

(ii) In the case of a closed-end loan, 
the customer pays the loan in full, the 
bank charges off the loan, or the bank 
sells the loan without retaining serv-
icing rights; 

(iii) In the case of a credit card rela-
tionship or other open-end credit rela-
tionship, the bank no longer provides 
any statements or notices to the cus-
tomer concerning that relationship or 
the bank sells the credit card receiv-
ables without retaining servicing 
rights; or 

(iv) The bank has not communicated 
with the customer about the relation-
ship for a period of 12 consecutive 
months, other than to provide annual 
privacy notices or promotional mate-
rial. 

(c) Special rule for loans. If a bank 
does not have a customer relationship 
with a consumer under the special rule 
for loans in § 40.4(c)(2), then the bank 

need not provide an annual notice to 
that consumer under this section. 

(d) Delivery. When a bank is required 
to deliver an annual privacy notice by 
this section, the bank must deliver it 
according to § 40.9. 

§ 40.6 Information to be included in 
privacy notices. 

(a) General rule. The initial, annual, 
and revised privacy notices that a bank 
provides under §§ 40.4, 40.5, and 40.8 
must include each of the following 
items of information, in addition to 
any other information the bank wishes 
to provide, that applies to the bank 
and to the consumers to whom the 
bank sends its privacy notice: 

(1) The categories of nonpublic per-
sonal information that the bank col-
lects; 

(2) The categories of nonpublic per-
sonal information that the bank dis-
closes; 

(3) The categories of affiliates and 
nonaffiliated third parties to whom the 
bank discloses nonpublic personal in-
formation, other than those parties to 
whom the bank discloses information 
under §§ 40.14 and 40.15; 

(4) The categories of nonpublic per-
sonal information about the bank’s 
former customers that the bank dis-
closes and the categories of affiliates 
and nonaffiliated third parties to whom 
the bank discloses nonpublic personal 
information about the bank’s former 
customers, other than those parties to 
whom the bank discloses information 
under §§ 40.14 and 40.15; 

(5) If a bank discloses nonpublic per-
sonal information to a nonaffiliated 
third party under § 40.13 (and no other 
exception in §§ 40.14 or 40.15 applies to 
that disclosure), a separate statement 
of the categories of information the 
bank discloses and the categories of 
third parties with whom the bank has 
contracted; 

(6) An explanation of the consumer’s 
right under § 40.10(a) to opt out of the 
disclosure of nonpublic personal infor-
mation to nonaffiliated third parties, 
including the method(s) by which the 
consumer may exercise that right at 
that time; 

(7) Any disclosures that the bank 
makes under section 603(d)(2)(A)(iii) of 
the Fair Credit Reporting Act (15 
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U.S.C. 1681a(d)(2)(A)(iii)) (that is, no-
tices regarding the ability to opt out of 
disclosures of information among af-
filiates); 

(8) The bank’s policies and practices 
with respect to protecting the con-
fidentiality and security of nonpublic 
personal information; and 

(9) Any disclosure that the bank 
makes under paragraph (b) of this sec-
tion. 

(b) Description of nonaffiliated third 
parties subject to exceptions. If a bank 
discloses nonpublic personal informa-
tion to third parties as authorized 
under §§ 40.14 and 40.15, the bank is not 
required to list those exceptions in the 
initial or annual privacy notices re-
quired by §§ 40.4 and 40.5. When describ-
ing the categories with respect to those 
parties, the bank is required to state 
only that it makes disclosures to other 
nonaffiliated third parties as permitted 
by law. 

(c) Examples—(1) Categories of non-
public personal information that the bank 
collects. A bank satisfies the require-
ment to categorize the nonpublic per-
sonal information that it collects if it 
lists the following categories, as appli-
cable: 

(i) Information from the consumer; 
(ii) Information about the consumer’s 

transactions with the bank or its affili-
ates; 

(iii) Information about the con-
sumer’s transactions with nonaffiliated 
third parties; and 

(iv) Information from a consumer re-
porting agency. 

(2) Categories of nonpublic personal in-
formation the bank discloses. (i) A bank 
satisfies the requirement to categorize 
the nonpublic personal information 
that it discloses if the bank lists the 
categories described in paragraph (e)(1) 
of this section, as applicable, and a few 
examples to illustrate the types of in-
formation in each category. 

(ii) If a bank reserves the right to 
disclose all of the nonpublic personal 
information about consumers that it 
collects, it may simply state that fact 
without describing the categories or 
examples of the nonpublic personal in-
formation it discloses. 

(3) Categories of affiliates and non-
affiliated third parties to whom the bank 
discloses. A bank satisfies the require-

ment to categorize the affiliates and 
nonaffiliated third parties to whom it 
discloses nonpublic personal informa-
tion if the bank lists the following cat-
egories, as applicable, and a few exam-
ples to illustrate the types of third par-
ties in each category: 

(i) Financial service providers; 
(ii) Non-financial companies; and 
(iii) Others. 
(4) Disclosures under exception for serv-

ice providers and joint marketers. If a 
bank discloses nonpublic personal in-
formation under the exception in § 40.13 
to a nonaffiliated third party to mar-
ket products or services that it offers 
alone or jointly with another financial 
institution, the bank satisfies the dis-
closure requirement of paragraph (a)(5) 
of this section if it: 

(i) Lists the categories of nonpublic 
personal information it discloses, using 
the same categories and examples the 
bank used to meet the requirements of 
paragraph (a)(2) of this section, as ap-
plicable; and 

(ii) States whether the third party is: 
(A) A service provider that performs 

marketing services on the bank’s be-
half or on behalf of the bank and an-
other financial institution; or 

(B) A financial institution with 
whom the bank has a joint marketing 
agreement. 

(5) Simplified notices. If a bank does 
not disclose, and does not wish to re-
serve the right to disclose, nonpublic 
personal information about customers 
or former customers to affiliates or 
nonaffiliated third parties except as 
authorized under §§ 40.14 and 40.15, the 
bank may simply state that fact, in ad-
dition to the information it must pro-
vide under paragraphs (a)(1), (a)(8), 
(a)(9), and (b) of this section. 

(6) Confidentiality and security. A 
bank describes its policies and prac-
tices with respect to protecting the 
confidentiality and security of non-
public personal information if it does 
both of the following: 

(i) Describes in general terms who is 
authorized to have access to the infor-
mation; and 

(ii) States whether the bank has se-
curity practices and procedures in 
place to ensure the confidentiality of 
the information in accordance with the 
bank’s policy. The bank is not required 
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to describe technical information 
about the safeguards it uses. 

(d) Short-form initial notice with opt 
out notice for non-customers. (1) A bank 
may satisfy the initial notice require-
ments in §§ 40.4(a)(2), 40.7(b), and 40.7(c) 
for a consumer who is not a customer 
by providing a short-form initial notice 
at the same time as the bank delivers 
an opt out notice as required in § 40.7. 

(2) A short-form initial notice must: 
(i) Be clear and conspicuous; 
(ii) State that the bank’s privacy no-

tice is available upon request; and 
(iii) Explain a reasonable means by 

which the consumer may obtain that 
notice. 

(3) The bank must deliver its short- 
form initial notice according to § 40.9. 
The bank is not required to deliver its 
privacy notice with its short-form ini-
tial notice. The bank instead may sim-
ply provide the consumer a reasonable 
means to obtain its privacy notice. If a 
consumer who receives the bank’s 
short-form notice requests the bank’s 
privacy notice, the bank must deliver 
its privacy notice according to § 40.9. 

(4) Examples of obtaining privacy no-
tice. The bank provides a reasonable 
means by which a consumer may ob-
tain a copy of its privacy notice if the 
bank: 

(i) Provides a toll-free telephone 
number that the consumer may call to 
request the notice; or 

(ii) For a consumer who conducts 
business in person at the bank’s office, 
maintain copies of the notice on hand 
that the bank provides to the consumer 
immediately upon request. 

(e) Future disclosures. The bank’s no-
tice may include: 

(1) Categories of nonpublic personal 
information that the bank reserves the 
right to disclose in the future, but do 
not currently disclose; and 

(2) Categories of affiliates or non-
affiliated third parties to whom the 
bank reserves the right in the future to 
disclose, but to whom the bank does 
not currently disclose, nonpublic per-
sonal information. 

(f) Sample clauses. Sample clauses il-
lustrating some of the notice content 
required by this section are included in 
Appendix A of this part. 

§ 40.7 Form of opt out notice to con-
sumers; opt out methods. 

(a) (1) Form of opt out notice. If a bank 
is required to provide an opt out notice 
under § 40.10(a), it must provide a clear 
and conspicuous notice to each of its 
consumers that accurately explains the 
right to opt out under that section. 
The notice must state: 

(i) That the bank discloses or re-
serves the right to disclose nonpublic 
personal information about its con-
sumer to a nonaffiliated third party; 

(ii) That the consumer has the right 
to opt out of that disclosure; and 

(iii) A reasonable means by which the 
consumer may exercise the opt out 
right. 

(2) Examples. (i) Adequate opt out no-
tice. A bank provides adequate notice 
that the consumer can opt out of the 
disclosure of nonpublic personal infor-
mation to a nonaffiliated third party if 
the bank: 

(A) Identifies all of the categories of 
nonpublic personal information that it 
discloses or reserves the right to dis-
close, and all of the categories of non-
affiliated third parties to which the 
bank discloses the information, as de-
scribed in § 40.6(a)(2) and (3), and states 
that the consumer can opt out of the 
disclosure of that information; and 

(B) Identifies the financial products 
or services that the consumer obtains 
from the bank, either singly or jointly, 
to which the opt out direction would 
apply. 

(ii) Reasonable opt out means. A bank 
provides a reasonable means to exer-
cise an opt out right if it: 

(A) Designates check-off boxes in a 
prominent position on the relevant 
forms with the opt out notice; 

(B) Includes a reply form together 
with the opt out notice; 

(C) Provides an electronic means to 
opt out, such as a form that can be sent 
via electronic mail or a process at the 
bank’s web site, if the consumer agrees 
to the electronic delivery of informa-
tion; or 

(D) Provides a toll-free telephone 
number that consumers may call to opt 
out. 

(iii) Unreasonable opt out means. A 
bank does not provide a reasonable 
means of opting out if: 
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(A) The only means of opting out is 
for the consumer to write his or her 
own letter to exercise that opt out 
right; or 

(B) The only means of opting out as 
described in any notice subsequent to 
the initial notice is to use a check-off 
box that the bank provided with the 
initial notice but did not include with 
the subsequent notice. 

(iv) Specific opt out means. A bank 
may require each consumer to opt out 
through a specific means, as long as 
that means is reasonable for that con-
sumer. 

(b) Same form as initial notice per-
mitted. A bank may provide the opt out 
notice together with or on the same 
written or electronic form as the ini-
tial notice the bank provides in accord-
ance with § 40.4. 

(c) Initial notice required when opt out 
notice delivered subsequent to initial no-
tice. If a bank provides the opt out no-
tice later than required for the initial 
notice in accordance with § 40.4, the 
bank must also include a copy of the 
initial notice with the opt out notice in 
writing or, if the consumer agrees, 
electronically. 

(d) Joint relationships. (1) If two or 
more consumers jointly obtain a finan-
cial product or service from a bank, the 
bank may provide a single opt out no-
tice. The bank’s opt out notice must 
explain how the bank will treat an opt 
out direction by a joint consumer (as 
explained in paragraph (d)(5) of this 
section). 

(2) Any of the joint consumers may 
exercise the right to opt out. The bank 
may either: 

(i) Treat an opt out direction by a 
joint consumer as applying to all of the 
associated joint consumers; or 

(ii) Permit each joint consumer to 
opt out separately. 

(3) If a bank permits each joint con-
sumer to opt out separately, the bank 
must permit one of the joint consumers 
to opt out on behalf of all of the joint 
consumers. 

(4) A bank may not require all joint 
consumers to opt out before it imple-
ments any opt out direction. 

(5) Example. If John and Mary have a 
joint checking account with a bank 
and arranges for the bank to send 
statements to John’s address, the bank 

may do any of the following, but it 
must explain in its opt out notice 
which opt out policy the bank will fol-
low: 

(i) Send a single opt out notice to 
John’s address, but the bank must ac-
cept an opt out direction from either 
John or Mary. 

(ii) Treat an opt out direction by ei-
ther John or Mary as applying to the 
entire account. If the bank does so and 
John opts out, the bank may not re-
quire Mary to opt out as well before 
implementing John’s opt out direction. 

(iii) Permit John and Mary to make 
different opt out directions. If the bank 
does so: 

(A) It must permit John and Mary to 
opt out for each other; 

(B) If both opt out, the bank must 
permit both of them to notify it in a 
single response (such as on a form or 
through a telephone call); and 

(C) If John opts out and Mary does 
not, the bank may only disclose non-
public personal information about 
Mary, but not about John and not 
about John and Mary jointly. 

(e) Time to comply with opt out. A 
bank must comply with a consumer’s 
opt out direction as soon as reasonably 
practicable after the bank receives it. 

(f) Continuing right to opt out. A con-
sumer may exercise the right to opt 
out at any time. 

(g) Duration of consumer’s opt out di-
rection. (1) A consumer’s direction to 
opt out under this section is effective 
until the consumer revokes it in writ-
ing or, if the consumer agrees, elec-
tronically. 

(2) When a customer relationship ter-
minates, the customer’s opt out direc-
tion continues to apply to the non-
public personal information that the 
bank collected during or related to 
that relationship. If the individual sub-
sequently establishes a new customer 
relationship with the bank, the opt out 
direction that applied to the former re-
lationship does not apply to the new 
relationship. 

(h) Delivery. When a bank is required 
to deliver an opt out notice by this sec-
tion, the bank must deliver it accord-
ing to § 40.9. 
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§ 40.8 Revised privacy notices. 

(a) General rule. Except as otherwise 
authorized in this part, a bank must 
not, directly or through any affiliate, 
disclose any nonpublic personal infor-
mation about a consumer to a non-
affiliated third party other than as de-
scribed in the initial notice that the 
bank provided to that consumer under 
§ 40.4, unless: 

(1) The bank has provided to the con-
sumer a clear and conspicuous revised 
notice that accurately describes its 
policies and practices; 

(2) The bank has provided to the con-
sumer a new opt out notice; 

(3) The bank has given the consumer 
a reasonable opportunity, before the 
bank discloses the information to the 
nonaffiliated third party, to opt out of 
the disclosure; and 

(4) The consumer does not opt out. 
(b) Examples. (1) Except as otherwise 

permitted by §§ 40.13, 40.14, and 40.15, a 
bank must provide a revised notice be-
fore it: 

(i) Discloses a new category of non-
public personal information to any 
nonaffiliated third party; 

(ii) Discloses nonpublic personal in-
formation to a new category of non-
affiliated third party; or 

(iii) Disclose nonpublic personal in-
formation about a former customer to 
a nonaffiliated third party, if that 
former customer has not had the op-
portunity to exercise an opt out right 
regarding that disclosure. 

(2) A revised notice is not required if 
the bank discloses nonpublic personal 
information to a new nonaffiliated 
third party that the bank adequately 
described in its prior notice. 

(c) Delivery. When a bank is required 
to deliver a revised privacy notice by 
this section, the bank must deliver it 
according to § 40.9. 

§ 40.9 Delivering privacy and opt out 
notices. 

(a) How to provide notices. A bank 
must provide any privacy notices and 
opt out notices, including short-form 
initial notices, that this part requires 
so that each consumer can reasonably 
be expected to receive actual notice in 
writing or, if the consumer agrees, 
electronically. 

(b) (1) Examples of reasonable expecta-
tion of actual notice. A bank may rea-
sonably expect that a consumer will re-
ceive actual notice if the bank: 

(i) Hand-delivers a printed copy of 
the notice to the consumer; 

(ii) Mails a printed copy of the notice 
to the last known address of the con-
sumer; 

(iii) For the consumer who conducts 
transactions electronically, posts the 
notice on the electronic site and re-
quires the consumer to acknowledge 
receipt of the notice as a necessary 
step to obtaining a particular financial 
product or service; 

(iv) For an isolated transaction with 
the consumer, such as an ATM trans-
action, posts the notice on the ATM 
screen and requires the consumer to 
acknowledge receipt of the notice as a 
necessary step to obtaining the par-
ticular financial product or service. 

(2) Examples of unreasonable expecta-
tion of actual notice. A bank may not, 
however, reasonably expect that a con-
sumer will receive actual notice of its 
privacy policies and practices if it: 

(i) Only posts a sign in its branch or 
office or generally publish advertise-
ments of its privacy policies and prac-
tices; 

(ii) Sends the notice via electronic 
mail to a consumer who does not ob-
tain a financial product or service from 
the bank electronically. 

(c) Annual notices only. A bank may 
reasonably expect that a customer will 
receive actual notice of the bank’s an-
nual privacy notice if: 

(1) The customer uses the bank’s web 
site to access financial products and 
services electronically and agrees to 
receive notices at the web site and the 
bank posts its current privacy notice 
continuously in a clear and con-
spicuous manner on the web site; or 

(2) The customer has requested that 
the bank refrain from sending any in-
formation regarding the customer rela-
tionship, and the bank’s current pri-
vacy notice remains available to the 
customer upon request. 

(d) Oral description of notice insuffi-
cient. A bank may not provide any no-
tice required by this part solely by 
orally explaining the notice, either in 
person or over the telephone. 
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(e) Retention or accessibility of notices 
for customers. (1) For customers only, a 
bank must provide the initial notice 
required by § 40.4(a)(1), the annual no-
tice required by § 40.5(a), and the re-
vised notice required by § 40.8 so that 
the customer can retain them or obtain 
them later in writing or, if the cus-
tomer agrees, electronically. 

(2) Examples of retention or accessi-
bility. A bank provides a privacy notice 
to the customer so that the customer 
can retain it or obtain it later if the 
bank: 

(i) Hand-delivers a printed copy of 
the notice to the customer; 

(ii) Mails a printed copy of the notice 
to the last known address of the cus-
tomer; or 

(iii) Makes its current privacy notice 
available on a web site (or a link to an-
other web site) for the customer who 
obtains a financial product or service 
electronically and agrees to receive the 
notice at the web site. 

(f) Joint notice with other financial in-
stitutions. A bank may provide a joint 
notice from it and one or more of its 
affiliates or other financial institu-
tions, as identified in the notice, as 
long as the notice is accurate with re-
spect to the bank and the other insti-
tutions. 

(g) Joint relationships. If two or more 
consumers jointly obtain a financial 
product or service from a bank, the 
bank may satisfy the initial, annual, 
and revised notice requirements of 
§§ 40.4(a), 40.5(a), and 40.8(a), respec-
tively, by providing one notice to those 
consumers jointly. 

Subpart B—Limits on Disclosures 

§ 40.10 Limits on disclosure of non- 
public personal information to non-
affiliated third parties. 

(a)(1) Conditions for disclosure. Except 
as otherwise authorized in this part, a 
bank may not, directly or through any 
affiliate, disclose any nonpublic per-
sonal information about a consumer to 
a nonaffiliated third party unless: 

(i) The bank has provided to the con-
sumer an initial notice as required 
under § 40.4; 

(ii) The bank has provided to the con-
sumer an opt out notice as required in 
§ 40.7; 

(iii) The bank has given the con-
sumer a reasonable opportunity, before 
it discloses the information to the non-
affiliated third party, to opt out of the 
disclosure; and 

(iv) The consumer does not opt out. 
(2) Opt out definition. Opt out means a 

direction by the consumer that the 
bank not disclose nonpublic personal 
information about that consumer to a 
nonaffiliated third party, other than as 
permitted by §§ 40.13, 40.14, and 40.15. 

(3) Examples of reasonable opportunity 
to opt out. A bank provides a consumer 
with a reasonable opportunity to opt 
out if: 

(i) By mail. The bank mails the no-
tices required in paragraph (a)(1) of 
this section to the consumer and al-
lows the consumer to opt out by mail-
ing a form, calling a toll-free telephone 
number, or any other reasonable means 
within 30 days from the date the bank 
mailed the notices. 

(ii) By electronic means. A customer 
opens an on-line account with a bank 
and agrees to receive the notices re-
quired in paragraph (a)(1) of this sec-
tion electronically, and the bank al-
lows the customer to opt out by any 
reasonable means within 30 days after 
the date that the customer acknowl-
edges receipt of the notices in conjunc-
tion with opening the account. 

(iii) Isolated transaction with con-
sumer. For an isolated transaction, 
such as the purchase of a cashier’s 
check by a consumer, a bank provides 
the consumer with a reasonable oppor-
tunity to opt out if the bank provides 
the notices required in paragraph (a)(1) 
of this section at the time of the trans-
action and requests that the consumer 
decide, as a necessary part of the trans-
action, whether to opt out before com-
pleting the transaction. 

(b) Application of opt out to all con-
sumers and all nonpublic personal infor-
mation. (1) A bank must comply with 
this section, regardless of whether the 
bank and the consumer have estab-
lished a customer relationship. 

(2) Unless a bank complies with this 
section, the bank may not, directly or 
through any affiliate, disclose any non-
public personal information about a 
consumer that the bank has collected, 
regardless of whether the bank col-
lected it before or after receiving the 
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